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CHAIRPERSON’S MESSAGE 
Welcome to Term Two and our first newsletter for 2019.  During Term One I contacted members 

via email and survey link, to ask them for their feelings on whether we continue with a newsletter 

or otherwise.  The response was very limited and from those that did respond the outcome was 

50/50.  In the interests of keeping our members informed and receiving value for money from 

their membership I have prepared a newsletter for this term.  I will continue to keep you informed 

via emails or newsletters until further notice. 

 

TASME State Conference 

It was wonderful to see so many of you attend the conference earlier this month and later in the 

newsletter you’ll see some photos from this event.  The quality of presenters was outstanding and 

I’m sure those that attended would agree.  A huge amount of planning and preparation goes into 

such an event and I would like to thank the committee, particularly Paul Radford and Peter 

Stewart for their efforts in ensuring this conference ran smoothly.  If you attended the conference 

but are yet to fill in the feedback questionnaire please feel free to using this link. Our chapter is 

committed to providing high quality PD to our members and we appreciate the feedback to help 

us plan for future PD events. 

 

Music Count Us In 

There is good news on Music Count Us in for 2019.  You will hopefully be aware that Music Count 

Us In will be continuing in 2019 and recently the winners of the 2019 Songwriting Competition 

were announced.  For further updates on Music Count Us In please click here. 
 

  

 

ASME Music Educating for Life Awards 

This October in Perth, WA is the ASME bi-annual National Conference.  During the national conference the 

state winners of the ASME Music Educating for Life Awards will be announced.  Members of the TASME 

committee were asked to nominate TASME members who they felt were worthy of this award.  The 

recipient of this award should be a music educator employed in one or more of early childhood, primary, 

secondary, or special education in the government or non-government sector, with a minimum of three 

years’ experience, and who has not previously been the recipient of a National Award for Excellence in 

School Music Education.   The person who received the most nominations was Carolyn Cross.   

Carolyn is a widely respected music educator in Tasmania and currently Teacher in Charge of Music at 

Bellerive Primary School.  Formerly, she was Teacher in Charge of Music at Ulverstone High School (1996 – 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc3Ngb6qU98GCq48V_tFXeIV64a8LY2xbbhHrPlqZv9Cbl8lA/viewform
https://musicaustralia.org.au/program/countusin/the-song/songwriting-workshop-2019/?utm_source=MCUI+EDM+List&utm_campaign=f3ec3fb65f-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_01_28_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_01425b390e-f3ec3fb65f-250634933
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2010), and as recognition of its status as one of the finest programmes in the state, received a Department 

of Education Award for Educational Excellence for outstanding contribution to the Arts and the Concert 

Band.  In 2005 Carolyn was awarded a Hardie Fellowship to study Aesthetic Education at the Lincoln Centre 

Institute in New York.  

 

Ensembles that Carolyn directs are of a high quality and she seems to have a special knack for engaging a 

broad range of students in music making whilst maintaining technical and musical outcomes,  whether that 

be with choir, marimba ensemble or orchestral /band instruments.  

 

On behalf of members of TASME I would like to congratulate Carolyn on being nominated and for her 

commitment to the musical education of her students and the inspiration she is to both them and to her 

colleagues. 

 

This newsletter also contains an update from the ASME National President, Dr Antony Hubmayer, photos 

from our recent conference and a summary, presented by Bill Baker, on research into the benefits of being 

involved in TYO ensembles.  Please make the time in your busy schedules to read these items as be inspired 

by what is happening musically in Tasmania and the rest of Australia. 

 

Have a wonderful Term Two everyone! 

 

Andrea Marks 

Chairperson 

ASME Tasmanian Chapter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.asme.edu.au/upcoming-national-conference-in-perth-october-2019/
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Update from our National  Australian Society For Music Education President 

Dr. Antony Hubmayer 

 
My greetings to you and I hope this year is progressing well and that you are continuing to enjoy your 

music making and teaching. This email update shares some of our recent ASME activity. 

 
Our 2019 ASME National Conference in Perth (October 2-4) promises to be another inspirational learning 

and networking experience with key note speakers, Professor Margaret Barrett, Dr Anita Collins, Dr Clint 

Bracknell and Dr Joan Pope OAM addressing the conference theme of Footprints, Creating Pathways to 

the Future.  I recently had the pleasure of meeting with members of the ASMEWA organising committee 

and toured the University of Western Australia conference venue and I am sure that you too will be 

impressed by the high-quality of presentations, workshops and facilities that we will experience in 

October.  Full registration details and a great early-bird price (ending May 31) are available 

at http://asmeconference.org.au 
 

ASME have several 2019 awards available for outstanding music educators and we invite your 

nominations. We are very pleased to announce the inaugural National Award for Excellence in Indigenous 

Music Education.  This award aims to recognise music educators in First Nation and Indigenous 

Community settings through their exceptional efforts in the provision of quality music education. Award 

nominations close 15 July, 2019.  Other awards include the ASME Educating for Life Awards, the Callaway 

Doctoral Award and the Lady Callaway Award.  Full details are available from the ASME national website 

and this link 

 
The May federal election provides a timely reminder of the importance of sustaining a strong musical 

voice within the national education debate.  ASME works independently and collaboratively with other 

professional music associations as well as organisations such as the National Alliance for Arts Education 

and the Australian Alliance of Associations in Education to ensure every person in Australia has access to 

a quality music education. Further details of our advocacy policies are available from this link 
 

It is very pleasing to see the marvellous work of our State and Territory ASME Chapters who continue to 

offer workshops and support focussed upon the needs of their region.  Details of these events are 

available on our National website  http://asme.edu.au.  
 

The ASME Australian Journal of Music Education recently published Volume 52 number 1 containing 

current Australian music research and perspectives.  Full details are available from this link 
 

Research Participation 

You are invited to participate in the following study that is investigating whether the music education 

sector in Australia is experiencing teacher retention and attrition challenges and how this this sector’s 

experience compares to trends in education more broadly. For further details regarding the research and 

participation follow this research link   
 

For further ASME news and updates, please visit our National website or 
ASME on Facebook 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/41131/1bk3b/2275066/sba4jRdOAHmDwu2O_RnV.UWh4E5AtIROVazQEI7C.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/41131/1bk3b/2354458/sba4jRdOAHmDwu2O_RnVxlzpMeQe4j7yNm5BoUCg.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/41131/1bk3b/2694299/sba4jRdOAHmDwu2O_RnVWmXAarpDlgf.tUSuhJ_w.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/41131/1bk3b/2694300/sba4jRdOAHmDwu2O_RnVxBZ0jhBhHeJXRewhTch9.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/41131/1bk3b/2694301/sba4jRdOAHmDwu2O_RnVN9r4C8okpgeb83eyIvX0.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/41131/1bk3b/2694302/sba4jRdOAHmDwu2O_RnVNuH5V3cJRL0xWrnUPUyt.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/41131/1bk3b/2694302/sba4jRdOAHmDwu2O_RnVNuH5V3cJRL0xWrnUPUyt.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/41131/1bk3b/1663671/sba4jRdOAHmDwu2O_RnVmGduFDGpvBeauYdo1pbj.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/41131/1bk3b/2567441/sba4jRdOAHmDwu2O_RnVAIAO4AWpqtcjFE0PqLtt.html
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Photos from the recent TASME State Conference 

Held at The Friends School, Hobart 
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TYO – please click here for exciting news on what’s happening with the Tasmanian 

Youth Orchestra 

 

 

MAY  
Friday 10 May 2019 10am -11am Open Rehearsal, Mendelssohn Symphony No. 3 in A Minor, Op. 56 

(Scottish) TSO Studio Hobart Tuesday 21 May 2019 1:30-4pm TSO/UTAS String Workshop, TSO Studio 

Hobart 

Thursday 23 May, 11.30am Maximus Musicus Visits the Orchestra, Federation Concert Hall Hobart 

JUNE  
Wednesday 5 June Thursday 6 June 10am & 11:30am Kindy Classics, TSO Studio Hobart  

Saturday 8 June 9.30 am & 11 am Mini TSO concert, TSO Studio, Hobart 

AUGUST 
Saturday 31 August TSO/TYO Big Rehearsal, Federation Concert Hall Hobart 

OCTOBER 
2-4 ASME National Conference in Perth, WA 

TASME PD Date to be announced soon. 

NOVEMBER 
Thursday 7, Music Count Us In Celebration Day  

file:///C:/Users/Andrea/Downloads/TYO%202019%20brochure%20(1).pdf
file:///C:/Users/Andrea/Downloads/TYO%202019%20brochure%20(1).pdf
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Images of shared understanding: What being part of a youth orchestra means 

Bill Baker 

 

‘Collaboration’  

Sarah (Philharmonic Orchestra) 

‘I find it rewarding to be with fellow musicians, all working together trying to create something beautiful. 
The bunch of flowers represents a group of people working together.’ 

 

In 2017 a group of researchers at the University were approached by the General Manager of the 

Tasmanian Youth Orchestra (TYO) Ms Michelle Forbes to undertake some collaborative research. She had 

been observing some positive behaviours in TYO players, such as perseverance, self-discipline, team work 

and leadership, and wanted to know if these observations would be born out through rigorous research. 

So, we pulled together a group of researchers with the skills we needed, as noted below, and started 

planning out a project. We received $11,500 grant funding from the College of Arts, Law and Education 

(CALE), plus some in-kind support from TYO and a seeding grant of $500 from TASME, to start the project.  

For those of you who don’t know TYO, here is some information: It is one of the oldest youth orchestras in 

Australia, it has recently undergone a renaissance with funding increases, structural and organisational 

evolution including employment of professional staff, and some phenomenal growth. It now includes eight 

ensembles including two choirs, offers entry points for most young people and support scholarships. The 

top ensemble is TYO (Flagship Orchestra) (open to students up to 25 years of age) the leadership 

(conductor) of which changes concert by concert, while the other ensembles have set conductors and 

tutors. This year has also seen TYO expand into the North of the state offering workshop programs each 

term as they build into a sustainable program in the North for 2020.  

It took us around six months to negotiate the requirements of TYO and to develop an ethics application 

that covered all the bases and in mid-2018 we started our research. We decided to explore what the 

players perceptions were about the benefits of playing in their TYO group, and what ‘characteristics’ they 

demonstrated through their participation. We surveyed members of the ensembles as a starting point, and 

then worked with the second-tier ensemble the Philharmonic Orchestra to undertake some more focused 

data collection. Working with members we asked them to take photographs in answer to questions about 

their experience of TYO. The questions asked were: a) What is rewarding about participating in Youth 

Orchestra? b) What is challenging about participating in Youth Orchestra? and c) What is the most special 

moment you have had while participating in Youth Orchestra? These participants then came together with 
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the researchers in a focus group interview at which they discussed why they had taken the photographs 

they had, and to ‘curate’ them into a ‘show’. We then analysed the recording of the interview.  

We found four main themes, that we characterised as:  

1. Strong emotions through ensemble playing 

2. Musical development 

3. Friendship 

4. Non-musical development 

Theme 1 was the most prevalent theme, and most commonly referred to happiness, excitement and a 

sense of enjoyment through playing in an ensemble, and other aspects of this theme included pride and a 

sense of achievement in playing, and a sense of obligation to their peers in ensuring they attend and are 

‘present’. The question I think participating in TYO helps with making me feel better about myself resulted 

in a 76% agreement. The comments of Participant 9, a 13-year-old, Year 7 student, playing in the Academy 

Strings, seems to encapsulate aspects of this theme and the embodied nature of playing, stating that ‘I've 

learnt about how music can sweep you up and take you to places I never knew existed’. Also, the comments 

of Participant 11, a 16-year-old, Year 11 student, playing in the Philharmonic Orchestra highlight the 

emotion resulting from being part of something bigger than themselves, stating that ‘When I’m playing, I 

feel excited and as though I am a part of the whole, working to create a wonderful sound’. Participant 3, a 

15-year-old, Year 9 student, playing in TYO (flagship orchestra), describes their emotions in the moments of 

playing, stating powerfully that they are ‘Very very [sic] excited’, and that they ‘love to perform with my 

friends and share the excitement at the concert’. 

The second theme had to do with the specific musical development through the unique experience of 

orchestral music making, and included learning ensemble skills, instrumental technique, general musicality 

and sight-reading skills. The comments of Participant 11, a 16-year-old, Year 11 student, playing in the 

Philharmonic Orchestra, highlights the unique experience of making music in an orchestra, stating that ‘The 

feeling when everything is coming together, when you can finally play that hard bar of the piece and 

everything seems to make sense. That feeling of freedom and the beautiful music it creates is what keeps 

me coming back’. The questions asking ‘I think participating in TYO helps with…developing my playing 

skills…learning new music and…playing in concerts’, resulted in 93% agreement. 

The third theme was about friendship and included such things as making music with friends, the power of 

a shared experience, and making friends and learning social skills. The question’ I think participating in TYO 

helps with meeting friends with common interests’ resulted in 81% agreement. The comments of 

Participant 9, a 13-year-old, Year 7 student, playing in the Academy Strings, seems to encapsulate aspects 

of this theme, stating that ‘music is my passion and I love spending time with other kids who love the same 

thing as me - there's a sense of belonging’.  

The fourth theme had to do with skills other than ‘musical’ skills, such as social skills. It included references 

to academic benefit, teamwork, leadership, organisation, and self-discipline. Participant 20, a 16-year-old, 

Year 10 student, playing in the Philharmonic Orchestra, highlights the multi-age nature of TYO, stating that 

they had learned ‘to communicate with a variety of people who I would not get to at school, especially in 

getting to know some people who are younger than me’. Participant 13, a 14-year-old, Year 8 student, 

playing in the Academy Strings, highlighted the learning around commitment and teamwork that had 

resulted from their participation, stating that ‘I have learnt how to be a good team member (e.g learning 
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my music so I don't let others in my section down)’. The question ‘I think participating in TYO helps with 

working with other people resulted in a 89% agreement The Likert scale question I think participating in 

TYO helps with having an interest outside of study’ resulted in 83% agreement, and the question ‘I think 

participating in TYO helps with making me feel better about myself’ resulted in 76% agreement.  

We characterize many of the perceived benefits of playing in an out of school orchestra as being ‘growth 

mindset’ skills, or about ‘resilience’, and this is the direction the study is pointing us in. Also, we think that 

participants pointed to the unique nature of orchestral music making and the shared, fully embodied 

experience that this is. We have applied for further funding from outside organisations to continue our 

research down this path and we hope if we are successful to establish what it is specifically that conductors, 

leaders and tutors do that enables these positive behaviours in young people. We are very grateful to 

TASME for supporting the first stage of the research and hope that this research continues to grow and 

offer insights into ensemble music playing for young people. Watch this space… 

The research team was: 
Professor Michael Anderson (Project Mentor)  University of Sydney,  

Faculty of Education & Social Work 
Dr William (Bill) Baker (Project Leader) Faculty of Education  
Ms Jennifer Earle (Research Assistant) Faculty of Education  
Associate Professor Anne-Marie Forbes School of Creative Arts 
Dr Mary Ann Hunter Faculty of Education 
Ms Robyn McCarthy Faculty of Education 
Dr Kim McLeod School of Social Sciences 
Associate Professor Heather Monkhouse School of Creative Arts 
 
For more information about our research you can read: 

https://www.cutcommonmag.com/study-youth-orchestra-helps-school-kids-feel-better-about-
themselves/ 

https://www.examiner.com.au/story/5928144/tasmanian-youth-orchestra-teaches-more-than-
just-music/ 

For more about the TYO: 

http://www.tyo.org.au/ 

 

‘Untitled’  

Sarah (Philharmonic Orchestra) 

‘It feels very rewarding to be able to present something which we have been working on for a while. The 

flames represent my excitement before a concert’  

 

https://www.cutcommonmag.com/study-youth-orchestra-helps-school-kids-feel-better-about-themselves/
https://www.cutcommonmag.com/study-youth-orchestra-helps-school-kids-feel-better-about-themselves/
https://www.examiner.com.au/story/5928144/tasmanian-youth-orchestra-teaches-more-than-just-music/
https://www.examiner.com.au/story/5928144/tasmanian-youth-orchestra-teaches-more-than-just-music/
http://www.tyo.org.au/
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Please send items & articles to  
TASM-e-News 2019 Editor Andrea Marks 

Please send all copy to: amarks@northern.tas.edu.au  

The 35th ISME World Conference has 

been announced for Brisbane, Australia 

for 17-22 July 2022. It will be held in and 

around the riverside Southbank precinct, 

and many of the sessions will be in the 

world leading Brisbane Convention 

Centre. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
    

 

  
 

 

If you have any news or 

resources you would 

like to share with music 

colleagues please 

forward them to the 

editor so they can be 

included in our 

newsletter or on the 

ASME website. 

mailto:amarks@northern.tas.edu.au
mailto:amarks@northern.tas.edu.au
https://www.isme.org/events/35th-world-conference-announced-brisbane-australia
https://www.isme.org/events/35th-world-conference-announced-brisbane-australia
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=tasme - australian society for music education, tasmanian branch
mailto:amarks@northern.tas.edu.au

